
Radical Library Camp

Rad Camp Subsistence

As well as loads of interesting sessions on a variety of topics, food would also be most welcome! Please

use the space below to detail any foodstuffs you intend on bringing with you and sharing with fellow

campers (supplying food is not a pre-requisite for attending of course!).

2 x Large White Tin Loaves

16 Assorted Mini Doughnuts

Lukas

I'm bringing some bananas and pears. And some vegan friendly chocolatey biscuits

Mathew S

I'm bringing nut-free banana bread.

Megan @MeganDyson3

I'll bring some apples and massive bread and anything else I get time to sort.

Dan @danpgrace

I'll be bringing homemade tiffin - vegan but contains nuts.

Anna @brynolf

I too will be bringing homemade tiffin (albeit not vegan), because my oven is being radically broken. You

can never have too much tiffin, though. Tiffin is the fuel of radicalism.

Steph @SaintEvelin

I'll bring some homemade chocolates - popping candy, honeycomb and orange :) Also: some fino (!) and

Spanish ham!

Ian @ijclark

I'm going to make some daal (vegan.)

Kevin @moananddrone

i am going to bring some homemade cheese scones, irrespective of whether they turn out gross or not.

will probably bring cheese + chutney (not homemade) to go with them too.

steve @starshello

We think we're providing collectively:

lentil-y soup + chunk of bread (there will be vegan options available)

maybe a little bit of salad

some teas & coffee (black tea, ginger and lemon infusion, rosehip infusion)

Please supplement this with your own contributions of:

CAKE (Vegan, Non-vegan)
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Olives

Nibbles

More Cake

Biscuits

More salad stuff

Cheese

Fruit

Fruit Juice

If there's something you particularly want to eat - best way to be sure is to bring it!!!

etc.

We'll put a table out for food contributions to go on first thing - please label with vegan/vegetarian/meat

and any allergy info if its something home cooked (ie: nuts etc)
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